
SENATE No. 569
By Mr. Moore, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 569) of

Richard T. Moore, Robert E. Travaglini. Timothy J. Toomey and other
members of the General Court and another for legislation to establish a
Board ofRegistration in Midwifery. Health Care.

E\)t Commontoealtf) of iflassactnusetts

In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act to establish a board of registration in midwifery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after Section 195 the following new
3 sections:—
4 Section 196. Preamble.
5 Whereas, The percent of births attended by midwives has more
6 than tripled in the last ten years to over 9% nationally, and has
7 reached 17.6% in Massachusetts, and
8 Consumers continue to request midwifery care for childbirth in
9 hospitals, births centers and home settings and continue to request

10 additional related health care services from their midwives, and
11 Home birth midwives have continued to provide services to
12 families across the Commonwealth, despite being unregulated by
13 the Commonwealth for the past twenty years, but have partici-
-14 pated in national credentialing organized to meet professional
15 standards, and
16 The American College of Nurse-Midwives now credentials
17 midwives who are not nurses, as well as those who are, and
18 In recognition of major changes in health care regulation and
19 practice, the Pew Health Professions Commission, through its
20 Taskforce on Health Care Workforce Regulation, recommends
21 that “(u)ntil national models for scopes of practice can be devel-
-22 oped and adopted, states should explore and develop mechanisms
23 for existing professions to evolve their existing scopes of practice
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24 and for new professions (or previously unregulated professions) to
25 emerge”, and further that “a number of professions and disciplines
26 that use non-mainstream therapies safely and effectively should be
27 recognized and regulated as appropriate”, and
28 In its April 1999 report, the Pew Health Professions Commis-
-29 sion, in conjunction with the Center for the Health Professions
30 recommends that “midwives should be recognized as independent
31 and collaborative practitioners” and recommends “legislative
32 action that ensures: appropriate entry-to-practice standards;” and
33 “elimination of requirements that midwives be directed or super-
-34 vised by other health care professionals”.
35 Be it resolved that the profession of midwifery be recognized
36 and regulated independently, according to the principles recom-
-37 mended by the Pew Health Professions Commission, incorpo-
-38 rating all nationally recognized midwives in one professional
39 board to increase the availability of midwives to meet the needs of
40 Massachusetts women and children and their families in and out
41 of the hospital.
42 Section 197. Definitions. For the purposes of Section 196 to
43 207, unless the context otherwise requires:
44 (a) “Board” means the Board of Registration in Midwifery.
45 (b) “Certified Midwife” means a person who is certified to
46 practice midwifery by the ACNM Certification Council as a certi-
-47 fied midwife.
48 (c) “Certified Nurse Midwife” means a person who is certified
49 to practice midwifery by the American College of Nurse Mid-
-50 wives or the ACNM Certification Council as a certified nurse-
-51 midwife.
52 (d) “Certified Professional Midwife” means a person who is
53 certified to practice midwifery by the North American Registry of
54 Midwives as a certified professional midwife.
55 (e) “Drug” shall have the meaning provided in 105 C.M.R
56 700.001.
57 (f) “Midwifery” means the provision on a continuing basis of
58 the necessary care, and education to women during pregnancy,
59 labor and the postpartum and interpartum periods; attending deliv-
-60 eries on one’s own responsibility; and caring for the newborn
61 infant. Furthermore, midwifery may also include the provision of
62 additional primary health care services to women and their fami-
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lies, which include, but are not limited to, gynecological services.
Midwives shall practice within the standards for practice and code
of ethics of the appropriate professional organization described in
Section 201. Midwifery practice occurs within a health care
system that provides for consultation and referral as needed.

63
64
65
66
67

(g) “Physician” means a person registered to practice medicine
as authorized in Section 2 of this chapter who has obstetrical priv-
ileges at a hospital licensed to operate within the commonwealth.

68
69
70

(h) “Prescribe” means to direct, order or designate the prepara-
tion, use of or manner of using a drug by spoken or written words.

71
72

(i) “Registered Midwife” means any person, other than a
licensed physician, who is registered under Section 201 to prac-
tice midwifery as a Certified Midwife, Certified Nurse Midwife or
a Certified Professional Midwife.

73
74
75
76

(j) “Registration” means authorization and license granted by
the Board for a person to engage in the practice of midwifery.

77
78

Section 198. Board of Registration in Midwifery.79
(a) The Board of Registration in Midwifery is created and shall

consist of nine members, all of whom shall be residents of the
commonwealth.

80
81
82
83 (b) Subject to subsection (c) below, the members of the Board

shall include the following:84
85 (i) Three members of the Board shall be Certified Midwives or

Certified Nurse Midwives.86
87 (ii) Three members of the Board shall be Certified Professional

Midwives.88
(iii) Three members of the Board shall be persons who have

never been a midwife and who have no financial interest in the
practice of midwifery or in any health care facility, agency or
insurer, two of whom must be either (A) a parent with at least one
child born with the assistance of a person who practices or has
practiced midwifery, or (B) a person who has engaged a provider
who practices or has practiced midwifery for other services within
the practice of midwifery.

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97 (c) Eight years following the initial appointment of members of

the Board, the Board shall establish by rule the requisite qualifica-
tions for the members of the Board who are registered midwives,
which qualifications need not coincide with the terms of subsec-
tions (b)(i) and (ii) above. Upon the adoption of such rules, sub-
sections (b)(i) and (ii) above shall be repealed.

98
99
100

101
102
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(d) The Board members shall serve staggered 4-year terms as
determined by rule.

103
104

(e) Members of the Board shall serve without pay. The Board
members shall be entitled to reimbursement for per diem and
travel expenses.

105
106
107

Section 199. Rules and regulations. The Board may make such
rules and regulations consistent with law relative to its procedure,
governing registration and application therefor, and governing the
practice of midwifery. Said rules and regulations shall be consis-
tent with the provisions of Section 196 to 207, inclusive, of this
chapter.

108
109
110
11l
112
113

Section 200. Certain Board Duties. The Board shall, to the
extent relevant to the public health and safety, collect and review
data regarding registered midwifery and address concerns and
problems of practicing registered midwives or consumers of mid-
wifery care in order to promote the safe practice of midwifery.

114
115
116
117
118

Section 201. Registration. Upon payment of the required regis-
tration fee, the Board shall register an applicant to practice mid-
wifery who furnishes proof that said applicant is of good moral
character and has successfully fulfilled the requirements of, and
successfully completed the examination provided by:

119
120
121
122
123

(a) The ACNM Certification Council or the American College
of Nurse-Midwives, or their successor organization, in the case of
Certified Midwives and Certified Nurse Midwives; or

124
125
126
127 (b) The North American Registry of Midwives, or its successor

organization, in the case of Certified Professional Midwives.128
A registered midwife shall practice within the standards and

scope of practice established by the above-referenced organization
that certified such registered midwife.

129
130
131

For a period of five years following the effective date of this
bill, the Board shall have the authority and discretion to register
applicants who have practiced midwifery prior to the effective
date of this bill and have applied to the North American Registry
of Midwives or the ACNM Certification Council for certification.

132
133
134
135
136

Such registration shall terminate automatically two years
following the date of registration unless the applicant has, by such
time, successfully completed the examination provided by the
North American Registry of Midwives or the ACNM Certification
Council.

13

139
140
141
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Section 202. Renewal of registration142
(a) The Board shall renew a registration upon receipt of the

renewal application and fee, provided the applicant is in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 196 to 207 of this chapter and
rules adopted pursuant thereto.

143
144
145
146

(b) The Board shall adopt rules establishing a procedure for the
biennial renewal of registrations.

147
148

Section 203. Fees. The Board shall establish fees for applica-
tion, initial registration, renewal of registration, inactive status,
delinquent status, and reactivation of an inactive registration. The
appropriate fee must be paid at the time of application and is
payable to the Board, in accordance with rules adopted by the
Board. A fee is nonrefundable, unless otherwise provided by rule.
A fee for inactive status, reactivation of an inactive registration, or
delinquency may not exceed the fee established by the Board for
biennial renewal of an active registration.

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

Section 204. Liability of Registered Midwives. Registered mid-
wives shall be liable for their acts or omissions in the performance
of the services that they provide, and no physician, nurse, pre-hos-
pital emergency medical personnel, or health care institution shall
be liable for any act or omission resulting from the administration
of services by any registered midwife. The provisions of this para-
graph shall not relieve any other registered midwife, physician,
nurse, pre-hospital emergency personnel, or health care institution
from liability for any willful and wanton act or omission or any
act or omission constituting gross negligence, or under circum-
stances where a registered midwife has a business relationship
with any such registered midwife, physician, nurse, pre-hospital
emergency personnel, or health care institution. A physician,
nurse, pre-hospital emergency personnel, or health care institution
shall not be deemed to have established a business relationship
solely by providing consultation or accepting referral from the
midwife in accordance with this section.

158
159
160
16J
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175 Section 205. Authority of registered midwife to write prescrip

tions or dispense drugs; revocation.176
(a) The department of public health may grant to a registered

midwife the privilege of writing prescriptions in accordance with
chapter ninety-four-C. The Board shall specify educational criteria
and requirements for said registration, and specify requirements
for renewal of registration.

178
179
180
181
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(b) The Board shall renew the privilege ot writing and dis-
pensing drugs for a registered midwife who reapplies tor the privi-
lege and satisfies the requirements of this section and applicable
rules and statutes.

182
183
184
185

(c) The privilege of writing prescriptions and dispensing drugs
may be denied, suspended or revoked by the Board upon recom-
mendation of the department of public health, pursuant to a
hearing as specified in 105 CMR 700.004. Disciplinary action
under this subsection is grounds for discipline of the registered
midwife in the same manner as a registrant may be disciplined
under Section 207.

186
187
188
189
190
191
192

Section 206. Violations and penalties. Each of the following
acts constitutes a violation under Section 196 to 207 of this
chapter;

193
194
195

(a) Using the name or title “registered midwife” or any other
name or title that implies that a person is registered to practice
midwifery, unless such person is duly registered as provided in
Section 201.

196
197
198
199

(b) Using or attempting to use a registration that has been sus
pended or revoked.

200
201
202 (c) Obtaining or attempting to obtain a registration under

Section 201 through bribery or fraudulent misrepresentation.203
204 (d) Knowingly concealing information relating to the enforce-

ment of Section 196 to 207 of this chapter or rules adopted pur-
suant thereto.

205
206
207 (e) Practicing midwifery without being duly registered as pro-

vided in Section 201. It shall not be a violation, however, if a
person attends births without being a registered midwife and such
attendance is in accordance with such person’s religious faith and
is within a community of persons with a similar religious faith.

208
209
210
211

Violations under Section 196 to 207 of this chapter shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than one
thousand dollars, or imprisonment of not more than twelve
months (except in the case of a first violation), or both.

212
213
214
215

Section 207. Disciplinary actions. The Board shall by rule
establish guidelines for the disposition of disciplinary cases
involving specific types of violations. Such guidelines may include
minimum and maximum fines, periods of suspension or probation,
or conditions of probation or reissuance of a registration.

216
217
218
219
220
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1 SECTION 2. Section 17C of Chapter 32A of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
3 The commission shall provide to any active or retired employee
4 of the commonwealth who is insured under the group insurance
5 commission coverage for prenatal care, childbirth and postpartum
6 care provided by a physician or registered midwife in a hospital,
7 birth center, domicile or other location agreed to by the attending
8 provider in consultation with the mother.
9 Hospital in-patient care for a mother and her newly born child

10 shall consist of a minimum of forty-eight hours following a
11 vaginal delivery and a minimum of ninety-six hours following a
12 caesarian section. Any decision to shorten these minimum cover-
-13 ages shall be made by the attending provider in consultation with
14 the mother. Any such decision shall be made in accordance with
15 rules and regulations promulgated by the department of public
16 health. Said regulations shall be relative to early discharge,
17 defined as less than forty-eight hours for a vaginal delivery and
18 ninety-six hours for a caesarian delivery and post-delivery care
19 and shall include, but not be limited to, home visits, parent educa-

-20 tion, assistance and training in breast or bottle feeding and the
21 performance of any necessary and appropriate clinical tests; pro-
-22 vided, however, that the first home visit shall be conducted by a
23 registered nurse, physician, or registered midwife; and provided,
24 further, that any subsequent home visit determined to be clinically
25 necessary by a registered midwife, nurse or physician, shall be
26 provided by a licensed health care provider.
27 For the purposes of this section, attending provider shall
28 include the attending registered midwife, obstetrician or pediatri-
-29 cian attending the mother and newly born child.
30 Any subscriber or member who is aggrieved by a denial of ben-
-31 efits to be provided under this section may appeal said denial in
32 accordance with regulations of the department of public health.

1 SECTION 3. Section 3A of Chapter 46 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by deleting the term “certified nurse midwife” in
3 the last sentence thereof and replacing it with the term “registered
4 midwife”.
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1 SECTION 4. Section 3B of Chapter 46 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding after the word ‘‘physician” in the first

line the words “or registered midwife”

1 SECTION 5. Section 4 of Chapter 46 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding after the word “physician” in the first
3 line the words “or registered midwife”.

1 SECTION 6. Section 84 of Chapter 71 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding after the word “physician” in the last
3 line the words “or registered midwife”.

1 SECTION 7. Section 7 of Chapter 94C of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by deleting the third paragraph of subsection (g)
3 and replacing it with the following:—
4 The commissioner shall promulgate regulations that provide for
5 the registration of registered midwives, as provided in section 205
6 of chapter one hundred and twelve, to issue written prescriptions
7 for patients in accordance with regulations approved by the board
8 of registration in midwifery. Prior to promulgating such regula-
-9 tions, the commissioner shall consult with the board of registra-

-10 tion in midwifery with regard to those schedules of controlled
11 substances for which registered midwives may be registered.

1 SECTION 8. Section 9 of Chapter 94C of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by;—

3 (a) deleting the words “a certified nurse midwife as provided in
4 section 80C” in the first sentence of subsection (a) and replacing it
5 with the words “a registered midwife as provided in section 205”.
6 (b) deleting the terms “certified nurse midwife” and “certified
7 midwife” in subsections (b), (d) and (e) and replacing them with
8 the term “registered midwife”.
9 (c) deleting the term “nurse midwifery” in subsection (b) and

10 replacing it with the term “midwifery”.
11 (d) deleting the term “certified nurse midwife” in subsection (c)

1 SECTION 9. Section 248 of Chapter 111 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the term “certified nurse midwife”

in the first sentence thereof and replacing it with the term “regis-
tered midwife”.
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1 SECTION 10. Section 109 A of Chapter 111 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by adding after the word “physician” in
3 the first line the words “registered midwife,”.

1 SECTION 11. Section SOB of Chapter 112 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the term “certified nurse mid-

wives” in the second paragraph thereof.

1 SECTION 12. Section 80C of Chapter 112 of the General Laws
2 is hereby deleted in its entirety.

1 SECTION 13. Section SOD of Chapter 112 of the General Laws
2 is hereby deleted in its entirety.

1 SECTION 14. Section 80G of Chapter 112 of the General Laws
2 is hereby deleted in its entirety.

1 SECTION 15. Section 10A of Chapter USE of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
3 The division shall provide coverage for prenatal care, childbirth
4 and postpartum care provided by a physician or registered mid-
-5 wife in a hospital, birth center, domicile or other location agreed
6 to by the attending provider in consultation with the mother.
7 Hospital in-patient care for a mother and her newly born child
8 shall consist of a minimum of forty-eight hours following a
9 vaginal delivery and a minimum of ninety-six hours following a

10 caesarian section. Any decision to shorten such minimum cover-
-11 ages shall be made by the attending provider in consultation with
12 the mother. Any such decision shall be made in accordance with
13 rules and regulations promulgated by the department of public
14 health. Said regulations shall be relative to early discharge,
15 defined as less than forty-eight hours for a vaginal delivery and
16 ninety-six hours for a caesarian delivery and post-delivery care
17 and shall include, but not be limited to, home visits, parent educa-
-18 tion, assistance and training in breast or bottle feeding and the
19 performance of any necessary and appropriate clinical tests; pro-
-20 vided that the first home visit shall be conducted by a registered
21 nurse, physician, or registered midwife; and provided, further, that
22 any subsequent home visit determined to be clinically necessaryary
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23 by a registered midwife, nurse or physician shall be provided by a
24 licensed health care provider.
25 For the purposes of this section, attending provider shall
26 include the attending registered midwife, obstetrician or pediatri-
-27 cian attending the mother and newly born child.

1 SECTION 16. Section 118 of Chapter 127 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by deleting the phrase “the physician of the institu-
-3 tion" in the first sentence and replacing it with the phrase “the
4 physician of. or a registered midwife engaged by, the institution".

1 SECTION 17. Section 142 of Chapter 127 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the phrase “the physician of any
3 prison” in the first sentence and replacing it with the phrase “the
4 physician of, or a registered midwife engaged by, any prison”.

1 SECTION 18. Section 47E of Chapter 175 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the term “certified nurse midwife”
3 throughout the title and section and replacing it with the term
4 “registered midwife”.

1 SECTION 19. Section 47F of Chapter 175 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by:—
3 (a) adding the following sentence at the end of the first para-
-4 graph thereof: “Such care may be provided by a physician or reg-
-5 istered midwife in a hospital, birth center, domicile or other
6 location agreed to by the attending provider in consultation with
7 the mother.”
8 (b) deleting the first sentence of the second paragraph thereof
9 and replacing it with the following: “In addition to such benefits,

10 such policy or plan shall provide coverage for hospital in-patient
11 care for a mother and her newly born child of a minimum of forty-
-12 eight hours following a vaginal delivery and a minimum of
13 ninety-six hours following a caesarian section.”
14 (c) deleting the term “certified nurse midwife” in the last sen-
-15 tence of the second paragraph thereof and in the third paragraph
16 thereof and replacing it with the term “registered midwife".
17 (d) deleting the term “attending physician” in the second sen-
-18 tence of the second paragraph thereof and in the third paragraph
19 thereof and replacing it with the term “attending provider”.
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20 (e) adding the phrase “by a registered midwife, nurse or physi-
-21 cian” following the words “clinically necessary” in the last sen-
-22 tence of the second paragraph thereof.

1 SECTION 20. Section 8H of Chapter 176 A of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by
3 (a) adding the following sentence at the end of the first para-
-4 graph thereof: “Such care may be provided by a physician or reg-
5 istered midwife in a hospital, birth center, domicile or other
6 location agreed to by the attending provider in consultation with
7 the mother.”
8 (b) deleting the first sentence of the second paragraph thereof
9 and replacing it with the following: “In addition to such benefits,

10 such policy or plan shall provide coverage for hospital in-patient
11 care for a mother and her newly born child of a minimum of forty-
-12 eight hours following a vaginal delivery and a minimum of
13 ninety-six hours following a caesarian section.”
14 (c) deleting the term “certified nurse midwife” in the last sen-

-15 tence of the second paragraph thereof and in the third paragraph
16 thereof and replacing it with the term “registered midwife”.
17 (d) deleting the term “attending physician” in the second sen-
-18 tence of the second paragraph thereof and in the third paragraph
19 thereof and replacing it with the term “attending provider”.
20 (e) adding the phrase “by a registered midwife, nurse or physi-
-21 cian” following the words “clinically necessary” in the last sen-
-22 tence of the second paragraph thereof.

1 SECTION 21. Section lof Chapter 1768 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by:—
3 (a) deleting the definitions of the terms “Certified nurse mid
4 wife” and “Participating nurse midwife”.
5 (b) adding the following paragraph following the definition of
6 “Medical service corporation”: “‘Registered Midwife’, a midwife
7 registered to practice midwifery in the commonwealth by the
8 board of registration in midwifery pursuant to section 201 of
9 chapter one hundred and twelve.”

10 (c) adding the following paragraph following the definition of
11 “Nonprofit medical service plan”: ‘“Participating registered mid-
-12 wife’, a registered midwife who agrees in writing with a medical
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13 service corporation to perform midwifery service for subscribers
14 and covered dependents and to abide by the by-laws, rules and
15 regulations of such corporation.”

1 SECTION 22. Section 4 of Chapter 1768 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the term ‘‘nurse midwives”
3 throughout the first paragraph and replacing it with the term “reg-
-4 istered midwives”.

1 SECTION 23. Section 4G of Chapter 1768 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by deleting the term “certified nurse
3 midwife” throughout the title and section and replacing it with the
4 term “registered midwife”.

1 SECTION 24. Section 4H of Chapter 1768 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by;—

3 (a) adding the following sentence at the end of the first para-
-4 graph thereof: “Such care may be provided by a physician or reg-
-5 istered midwife in a hospital, birth center, domicile or other
6 location agreed to by the attending provider in consultation with
7 the mother.”
8 (b) deleting the first sentence of the second paragraph thereof
9 and replacing it with the following: “In addition to such benefits,

10 such policy or plan shall provide coverage for hospital in-patient
11 care for a mother and her newly born child of a minimum of forty-
-12 eight hours following a vaginal delivery and a minimum of
13 ninety-six hours following a caesarian section.”
14 (c) deleting the term “certified nurse midwife” in the last sen-
-15 tence of the second paragraph thereof and in the third paragraph
16 thereofand replacing it with the term “registered midwife”.
17 (d) deleting the term “attending physician” in the second sen-
-18 tence of the second paragraph thereof and in the third paragraph
19 thereof and replacing it with the term “attending provider”.
20 (e) adding the phrase “by a registered midwife, nurse or physi-
-21 dan” following the words “clinically necessary” in the last sen-
-22 tence of the second paragraph thereof.

1 SECTION 25. Section 7 of Chapter 1768 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the terms “nurse midwife” and
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3 “nurse midwives” throughout the first and last paragraph and
4 replacing it with the terms “registered midwife” and “registered
5 midwives” respectively.

1 SECTION 26. Section 13 of Chapter 1768 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the term “nurse midwife” in the
3 second paragraph thereof and replacing it with the term “regis
4 tered midwife”.

1 SECTION 27. Section 41 of Chapter 176 G of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by deleting the first and second paragraph
3 thereof and replacing it with the following;—
4 Any health maintenance contract shall provide coverage for
5 prenatal care, childbirth and postpartum care in accordance with
6 section four of chapter one hundred and seventy-six G. Such care
7 may be provided by a physician or registered midwife in a hos-
-8 pital, birth center, domicile or other location agreed to by the
9 attending provider in consultation with the mother.

10 In addition to such benefits, such health maintenance contract
11 shall provide coverage for hospital in-patient care for a mother
12 and her newly born child of a minimum of forty-eight hours
13 following a vaginal delivery and a minimum of ninety-six hours
14 following a caesarian section. Any decision to shorten these rain-
-15 imum coverages shall be made by the attending provider in con-
-16 sultation with the mother. Any such decision shall be made in
17 accordance with rules and regulations promulgated by the depart-
-18 ment of public health. Said regulations shall be relative to early
19 discharge, defined as less than forty-eight hours for a vaginal
20 delivery and ninety-six hours
21 delivery care and shall includf
22 parent education, assistanci
23 feeding and the performance
24 clinical tests; provided, howe'
25 conducted by a registered nur;
26 and provided, further, that an;

for a caesarian delivery, and post-
, but not be limited to, home visits,
and training in breast or bottle
of any necessary and appropriate
er, that the first home visit shall be

, physician, or registered midwife;
subsequent home visit determined

27 to be clinically necessary by a registered midwife, nurse or physi
28 cian shall be provided by a licensed health care provider.
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29 For the purposes of this section, attending provider shall
30 include the attending registered midwife, obstetrician or pediatri-
-31 cian attending the mother and newly born child.
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